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Popular Summary 

Much recent research points to the shrinkage of the Earth's small glaciers, 
however, few studies have been performed to quantify the amount of change 
over time. We measured glacier-extent changes in two national parks in 
southeastern Alaska. There are hundreds of glaciers in Kenai Fjords National 
Park (KEFJ) and Katmai National Park and Preserve (KATM) covering over 2373 
sq km of parkland. There are two primary areas of glaciation in KEFJ - the 
Harding lcefield and the Grewingk-Yalik Glacier Complex, and three primary 
areas of glaciation in KATM - the Mt. Douglas area, the Kukak Volcano to Mt. 
Katmai area and the Mt. Martin area. We performed glacier mapping using 
satellite imagery, from the 1970s, 1980s, and from 2000. Results of the analysis 
show that there has been a reduction in the amount of glacier ice cover in the two 
parks over the study period, of approximately 22 sq km of ice, approximately - 
1.6% from 1986 to 2000 (for KEFJ), and of approximately 76 sq km of glacier ice, 
or about -7.7% from 1986187 to 2000 (for KATM). In the future, measurements of 
surface elevation changes of these ice masses should be acquired; together with 
our extent-change measurements, the volume change of the ice masses can 
then be determined to estimate their contribution to sea-level rise. The work is a 
continuation of work done in KEFJ, but in KATM, our measurements represent 
the first comprehensive study of the glaciers in this remote, little-studied area. 
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ABSTRACT 
There are hundreds of glaciers in Kenai Fjords National Park (KEFJ) and Katmai National Park and 
Preserve (KATM) covering over 2373 sq km of park land. There are two primary areas of glaciation in 
KEFJ -the Harding Icefield and the Grewingk-Yalik Glacier Complex, and three primary areas of 
glaciation in KATM - the Mt. Douglas area. the Kukak Volcano to Mt. Katmai area and the Mt. Martin 
area. Most glaciers in these parks terminate on land, though a few terminate in lakes. Only KEFJ has 
tidewater glaciers, which terminate in the ocean. Glacier mapping and analysis of the change in glacier 
extent has been accomplished on a decadal scale using satellite imagery, primarily Landsat data from the 
1970s, 1980s, and from 2000. Landsat Multispectral Scanner (MSS), Thematic Mapper (TM) and 
Enhanced Thematic Mapper Plus (ETM+) imagery was used to map glacier extent on a park-wide basis. 
Classification of glacier ice using image processing software, along with extensive manual editing, was 
employed to create Geographic Information System (GIs) shapefiles of the glacier extent for each park. 
Many glaciers that originate in KEFJ but terminate outside tlie park boundaries, were also mapped. Results 
of the analysis indicate that there has been a reduction in the amount of glac~er ice cover in the two parks 
over the study period of approximately 22 sq km of glacier ice, approximately -1.6% from 1986 to 2000 
(for KEFJ), and of approximately 76 sq km of glacier ice, or about -7.7% from 1986187 to 2000 (for 
KATM). Issues that complicate the mapping of glacier extent include: debris-cover (moraine and volcanic 
ash), shadows, clouds, fresh snow, lingering snow from the previous season, and differences in spatial 
resolution between tlie MSS abd TM or ETM+ sensors. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Glaciers represent a significant landcover type in Kenai Fjords National Park (KEFJ) and Katmai National 
Park and Preserve (KATM). Any change in this landcover type will have impacts on the ecosystems of 
these parks. The glaciers are also intricately related to climate and are indicators of regional climate 
change. In general, land-based glaciers are known to be generally responsive to short-term climate change 
(however, there are many exceptions to this). Tidewater glaciers are known to have a cycle that is not 
necessarily directly related to short-term climate change (Meier and Post, 1987). Glaciers also influence 
local climate because of their high reflectivity. Alaska glaciers are also iniportant contributors to global 
sea-level rise (Dyurgerov and Meier, 1997; Arendt et al., 2002). To improve our understanding of the 
extent and rate of change of the glacier movements, an effort to map the glacier extent, on a decadal scale, 
was initiated in the National Park Service (NPS) Southwest Alaska Network (SWAN), which consists of 
the following parks: KEFJ, KATM, Lake Clark National Park and Preserve, Aniakcliak National 
Monument and Preserve, and the Alagnak National Wild River. Glacier extent mapping has been 
completed in KEFJ and KATM. This work is part of the long-term Inventory and Monitoring (I&M) 
Prograin of the NPS. Goals of the I&M Program are to collect, organize and make available, natural 
resource data to park management and staff, the scientific community and the public, to further the 
knowledge and understanding of natural resources and ecosystem function in national parks. 

Glaciers throughout KEFJ have been in widespread recession since the Little Ice Age maxima (late 1700s 
through late 1800s) (Wiles. 1992). There are no detailed studies documenting the behavior of the KATM 
glaciers. The goal for this project was to map the glacier ice extent on a park-wide basis on a decadal scale 
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beginning in the 1970s using multispectral satellite imagery to permit quantification of park-wide change in 
total area of glacier ice and to identify trends and areas of rapid glacier ice extent change. Landsat 
instrumentation was selected to be the primary tool for this work because of its resolution, footprint, and 
historic data availability. 

Prior to this mapping effort, the most recent region-wide glacier mapping data available for KEFJ and 
KATM is the glacier ice permanent snowfield landscape cover type estimate from the Alaska-wide 
hydrography dataset, which was created by the USGS and BLM from L'SGS digital line graphs (1:63,360, 
circa 1950s) and updated using the Alaska High Altitude Aerial Photography (late 1970s through mid 
1980s). This dataset shows that glaciers and permanent snow fields cover 1398 sq km in KEFJ and 994 sq 
km in KATM. 

The extent of icefields and glaciers in KEFJ and KATM was mapped using the Landsat I2lultispectral 
Scanner (MSS) (79-m pixel resolution) first launched in 1972; Thematic Mapper (TM) (30-in pixel 
resolution), first launched in 1982; and Enhanced Thematic Mapper Plus (ETM+) (up to 15-m pixel 
resolution), launched in 1999. Geographic information System (GIs) shapefiles were produced which can 
also be used in future analyses to measure changes, and to compare areal extent and terminus positions of 
the glaciers in these parks. 

The interpretation of Landsat data was supplemented with the use of Alaska High Altitude Aerial 
Photography, flown during the late 1970s through the mid 1980s at a scale of approximately 1:65,000. 
Additionally, field work and local knowledge were used in the mapping effort. In KEFJ, Ikonos imagery 
was used to augment the mapping of glacier terminus positions for a few selected glaciers throughout the 
park. 

REGIONAL CONTEXT 
Geo.graphiclTopographiclEn~ironnienta1 Setting 
Located on the North American Plate, both KATM and KEFJ are along the convergent tectonic plate 
boundary, with the Pacific Plate subductcing beneath the North American Plate. KATM and the 
surrounding region contain at least 17 active volcanoes (Bennett et al., 2006) with elevations up to 2300 m. 
Though not volcanic, the mountains of KEFJ rise from sea level to >I 800 m above sea level. 

Climate 
These two parks are aligned along the northern coast of the Gulf of Alaska where the climate is dominated 
by maritime influences. This region experiences a high frequency of marine cyclones making landfall in 
some of the most extreme and dramatic terrain in North America. Important features of the climate- 
hydrological cycle in these parks include the location of the Aleutian Low during the winter months (Davey 
et al., 2007) and the presence of mountains rising directly and steeply from the Gulf of Alaska (Davey et 
al., 2007; Bennett et al., 2006). Maritime influences interact with steep topography to create patterns of 
high precipitation on the windward side of the mountains, and rain shadows on the leeward side; regional 
winds have an easterly component (Davey et al., 2007), are predominant during the winter and common 
during the summer. 

Glacier Characteristics - Kenai Fiords National Park 
Harding Icefield and the Grewingk-Yalik Glacier Complex are predominately located within KEFJ (Figure 
1). Fourteen glaciers in KEFJ are named. An excellent introduction to these icefields may be found in 
Field (1 975). 



Figure 1. Landsat satellite image (September 12, 1986) of the Harding lcefield and the Grewingk-Yalik 
Glacier Complex with the KEFJ park boundary shown. Inset identifies the location of KEFJ in reference to 
Alaska. 

The Harding Iccfield is located on tlie southeast side of the ICenai Pcninsula, with elevations reaching 1500 
ni above sea level. The Harding Icefield (approximately 80 km x 30 km in area) spawns several dozen 
outlet glaciers that flow down valleys and terminate on land, in lakes or in the Pacific Ocean. Some valley 
glaciers coalesce into larger valley glaciers. 

A few kilometers to the southwest of the Harding Icefield is the Grewingk-Yalik Glacier Complex with 
elevations reaching 1400 m above sea level. This accun~ulation of glacier ice is approximately 35 km by 
10 kni in area. and spawns several outlet valley glaciers that terminate on land and in lakes. There are no 
tidewater glaciers issuing from tlie Grcwingk-Yalik Glacier complex. 

Glacier termini characteristics include typical clean-ice boundaries of calving tidewater or lake-terminating 
glaciers. Many termini of land-terminating glaciers are covered in varying amounts of moraine material, a 
characteristic of glaciers in recession. The larger valley glaciers are striped with characteristic medial 
moraines as a result of coalescing valley glaciers; these valley glaciers also exhibit strong accumulations of 
lateral moraine material on the glacier surface. There are isolated cirque glaciers and small valley glaciers 
issuing from simple and compound basins beyond the main confines of the Harding Icefield and Grewingk- 
Yalik Glacier Complex. Innumerable small isolated permanent snowfields also occur at higher elevations 
beyond the limits of the glacier ice. 

The Harding Icefield was the focus of extensive work during the 1990s (Echelmeyer et al., 1996; 
Adalgeirsdbttir et al., 1998; Sapiano et al., 1998; Arendt et al., 2002). Echelnieyer et al. (1 996) used 
airborne altimetry to generate elevation profiles along centerlines of main glacier trunks and major 
tributaries and compared these profiles with contours on 15-mrnute USGS topographic maps made from 
aerial photographs acqu~rcd in the 1950s. They estimated that the total volume change for the Harding 
lcefield for this -43-year period was -34 km', which corresponds to an area average glacier-surface 
elevation change of -21 1 5  m. Hall et al. (2005) provided preliminary mapping results of KEFJ, showing a 
general recession of the glac~ers in and near ICEFJ. 

Glacier Characteristics - Katmai National Park and Preserve 
There are over 50 glaciers within the boundar~es of KATM originating from three primary areas of 
accumulation (Figure 2). Each of these areas is a center of active volcanic activity with elevations 
approaching 2300 m above sea level, and spawns dozens of valley glaciers, the most common glacier type 
in KATM. Most of the valley glaciers terminate on land, though a few terminate in lakes and tlie flow from 



both simple and compound basins coalescing into larger valley glaciers. Beyond the three primary 
accumulations of glacier ice on these volcanic mountains, there are small cirque glaciers and innumerable 
small isolated permanent snowfields. Only seven glaciers in KATM are named. 

Figure 2. Landsat satellite image (August 16,2000) of glaciated areas, KATM. Inset identifies the location 
O ~ ~ T M  in reference to ~ l a s k a  

There are no tidewater glaciers in KATM, however there are two large lake-teiminating glaciers exhibiting 
clean-ice boundaries. Most glacier termini in KATM have a significant amount of moraine cover, which 1s 
common on glaciers in recession. The large valley glaciers of IUTM exhibit significant accumulations of 
lateral and medial moraine material. In addition, since the volcanic eruption of Novartipta in 1912, vast 
exposures of volcanic ash remain. Frequent wind events in the area entrain volcanic as11 and redeposit this 
ash over the landscape. Many glaciers in this portion of KATM are completely blanketed with a thick layer 
of volcanic ash (Figure 3). 

delineates the glacier boundaries. Aerial oblique photograph of same volcanic ash covered glacier (center). 
Landsat satellite image (August 16,, 2000) showing the position of this glacier in reference to glaciated 
areas of Katn~ai National Park and Preserve (right): inset identifies the location of KATM in reference to 
Alaska. 

Very little work has been done on the glaciers of ICATM, and even fewer p~iblications are in the open 
literature. Field (1975) provided a map of the area with some background, and Motyka (1977). 
documented observations of glacier growth within the Katmai Caldera. Our present work thus documents 
an important group of glaciers that has not been well-studied. 

PROCEDURES FOR ANALYSIS OF GLACIER CHANGES 

Imagery Classification 
Initially, Landsat imagery was acquired that met the following standards: 

* Clond-free or minimal cloud cover; 



Late-season imagery (to maximize seasonal snow melt and minimize new seasonal snow (August 
and September). 

Glacier mapping in KEFJ was performed using PC1 image-processing software. The outlines of the glaciers 
were manually traced using vector segments to produce GIS shapefiles which were further edited using 
ArcGlS software. Higher-resolution aerial photography was used as a tool to help interpret the Landsat 
data. Ikonos data were also used for selected glacier termini in KEFJ. Very small glaciers, and areas that 
appeared to be snowfields (not glacier ice) were generally not traced. 

Glacier mapping in KATM was also performed using PC1 image-processing software. However, contrary 
to the work in KEFJ, training sites were defined and a "maximum likelihood" algorithm was used to 
classify the imagery. The classification was converted to CIS shapefiles and edited in ArcGIS. 

Complicating Issues 
There are several issues that influence the accuracy of the initial supervised delineation of glacier extent in 
both parks: debris-covered ice, shadowing, permanent snowfields aid seasonal snow coverjnew snow. 
These are discussed below. 

Debris-covered ice (moraine and/or volcanic ash) -- debris-covered ice has a reflectance that is similar to 
surrounding moraine andlor mountain material (Hall el al., 2000 and 2003; Wowarth, 1986; Jacobs, 1997), 
thus, classification of ice that is completely covered with debris is not possible because its spectral 
reflectance cannot be distinguished from surrounding   no rain el mountain material (Williams et al., 1991 ; 
Sidjak, 1999). 

Shadows -- sun angle and extreme topography are factors affecting the extent of shadowing across an 
image, which can obscure glacier boundaries. 

Permanent snowfields outside of the accu~nulation area -- every effort was made to eliminate permanent 
and seasonal snowfields from the classification. A snowfield and a glacier are spectrally similar (if the 
glacier is snow covered), so these two feature types cannot be distinguished using only a single satellite 
scene. Isolated small snowfield features were not mapped because they are not glacier ice. 

Seasonal snow cover and /or new snow cover -- the date of the satellite image is directly related to the 
amount of remaining snowpack. A mid-September image vs. a mid-August image may show significantly 
less seasonal snow cover, thus increasing the reliability of the delineation of the full extent of the 
accumulation areas. Conversely, early season snowfall may render the mid-September image useless for 
accurately mapping the accumulation area. 

Manual Editing 
The initial supervised classifi cation was converted to a CIS shapefile. Areas that were misclassified in the 
original classification were captured manually (debris-covered ice, shadowed ice) or removed (isolated 
small snowfields) during an edit session in ArcGIS. Editing of the shapefile is based on the judgment of 
the person doing the satellite image interpretation. The human eye can perceive textural differences in 
debris-covered ice that are typically missed in the original supervised classification. In addition, local 
knowledge and the use of high-resolution imagery can aid in the interpretation of Landsat data. Careful 
manual interpretation of these areas is required to optimize the accuracy of the mapping effort. 

SATELLITE IMAGERY INTERPRETATION ACCURACY 
Park-wide statistics estimating glacier ice extent for both KEFJ and KATM, for each scene studied, were 
generated using ArcGIS. Also, change in extent was calculated. The amount of change that can be 
detected in a Landsat image is dependent on the resolution of the imagery plus any registration error. The 
spatial accuracy of Terrain Corrected TM or ETM+ Landsat data is 30 meters between images (EROS Data 
Center, personal cotnm., 2006). If the rcgistration between images is perfect, changes of terminus positions 
can be determined to within +- 42.4 meters when analyzing Landsat TM and ETM+ scenes; the accuracy 



decreases to +- 1 13 meters when analyzing data between Landsat MSS and T M  or ETM+ scenes (Hall et 
al., 2003). 

AREAL EXTENT - GLACIER ICE 
Icenai Fiords National Park 
The areal extent of the Harding Icefield, the Grewingk-Yalik Glacier Complex and surrounding glaciers 
was mapped for 1973, 1986 and 2000 using three Landsat scenes (see Table 1). 

Table 1 - Landsat Scenes used in KEFJ 

17-Aug-73 MSS LM1074018007322990 
12-Sep-86 TM TM5 LT50690180086255 10 

Table 2 presents the results of the glacier extent mapping effort for KEFJ. Because of the resolution 
difference between the MSS and TM or ETM+ data, it is difficult to make a quantitative comparison of the 
1973 data with the 1986 or 2000 data, thus, 1973 data are not presented in Table 2. However, it is 
reasonable to compare the 1986 and 2000 measurements. A reduction of about 2.2% (-53 sq km) was 
measured between 1986 and 2000 and is shown in Figure 4 as a difference map for the Harding Icefield, 
the Grewingk-Yalik Glacier Complex and surrounding glaciers. 

Table 2 - Summary of the extent of the Harding Icefield, !he Grewingk-Yalik Glacier Complex and 

1986 to 2000 
Change in 

Glacier Cover 

Harding Icefield and surrounding 1935.03 1902.79 -32.24 - 1.7% 
glaciers 

Grewingk-Yalik Glacie 

Harding Icefield and Grewingk- 2379.84 2327.1 1 -52.73 -2.2% 
Yalik Glacier Complex and 

surrounding glaciers 

Glacier Ice within park boundary 1388.20 1366.52 -21.68 - 1.6% 

"This reflects the removal of areas represented by nunataks or other areas barren of glacier ice but inside of 
the mapped boundary of glacier extent. 
**Adalgeirsdottir et al. (1 998) state that the extent of the Harding lcefield is -1 800 sq km. 

Note that the 2000 image is an early-August image and the 1986 image is a mid-September image. One 
additional month into the melt season for the 1986 image is quite noticeable in terms of the amount of 
remaining seasonal snow. Though this does not affect the accuracy of the mapping of the terminus 
positions, it does affect mapping of glacier boundaries and nunataks in higher elevation areas. 



Kslometei-s 
Figure 4. Changes in areal extent from 1986 to 2000, Harding Icefield and the Grewingk-Yalik Glacier 
Complex. The white represents the area of glacier ice in 1986 and the gray represents the area of glacier 
in 2000. Boundary of KEFJ shown in light gray. 

ice 



Katmai Kational Park and Preserve 
The areal extent of glacier ice in KATM was mapped for 1974, 1987 (1986 Mi. Martin area only) and 2000 
using four Landsat scenes (see Table 3). 

Table 3 - Landsat Scenes used in KATM 

* Mt. Martin area only 

Table 4 presents the results of the glacier extent mapping effort for KATM. Becausc of resolution 
differences between the MSS and TM or ETMt data, it is difficult to make a meaningful comparison of the 
1974 data with the 1986187 or 2000 data, as discussed previously. Additionally, the 1974 image has more 
seasonal snow remaining because it was captured earlier in the snowmelt season than the other images. 
Thus, 1974 data is not presented in Table 4. However, it is reasonable to compare the 1986187 and 2000 
measurements. A reduction of about 7.7% (-75 sq km) was measured between 1986187 and 2000 and is 
depicted on a park-wide basis in Figure 5 as a difference map for the three primary glaciated areas of 
KATM. 

1986187 to 2000 
Change in 

1986187 Glacier Cover 

Mt. Katmai, Snowy Mountain, 563.46 509.85 -53.60 -9.5% 
Kukak Volcai~o area 

*The data above reflects the removal of areas represented by nunataks or other areas barren of glacier ice 
but inside of the mapped boundary of glacier extent. 
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Figure 5. Changes In a~ea l  extent from 1 986187 to 2000, KATM. The wh~te  represents the area of glac~er ice in 
1986187 and the dark gray represents tlie area of glacler ice In 2000. 



TERMINUS POSITION MEASUREMENTS 

Methodology 
The terminus "position" can be mcasured at various points along the terminus of the glacier. Changes in 
the terminus positions and rates of recession are approximate because they are highly dependent on the 
exact spot on the terminus that was selected to make the measurement. For this study, a standard method 
was developed to select a point on a glacier terminus for each terminus measurement. First, a down-valley 
vector parallel to the direction of glacier flow was determined for each glacier terminus to be measured. 
Then the farthest down-valley point on the terminus was identified and a line was projected from this point, 
and normal to the down-valley flow vector was drawn. The result is a series of parallel lines intersecting 
the down-valley flow vector. The distance between these parallel lines is the distance assigned to the 
terminus movement. Change in terminus position was determined using ArcGIS software. 

This analysis shows rates and trends of glacier terminus movement, and also identifies which glaciers are 
most active. The 195111 952 terminus positions were detennined from the USGS 1:63,360 quadrangle 
maps produced from high quality aerial photography (approximately 1 :40,000). Terminus positions from 
1986, 1987 and 2000 were determined from Landsat imagery. Terminus positions from 2005 were mapped 
from Ikonos imagery (KEFJ only). In addition to the use of these data, local knowledge and careful manual 
interpretation was ~lndertaken to optimize the accuracy of the final product. 

Kenai Fiords National Park 
The terminus positions were mapped for 27 glaciers emanating from the Harding lcefield and the 
Grewingk-Yalik Glacier Complex, as shown in Table 5; 10 of these glaciers terminate within the park and 
are marked with an * in Table 5. Figure 7 identifies these glaciers on a Landsat image (2000) by name (or 
alpha code) which corresponds with Table 5. 



Table 5 - Glacier Terminus Movement in KEFJ 

Average Rate of 
Terminus Change 
(mlyr) -1081.4 -30.9 -1478.7 -30.2 -1799.4 -33.3 -397.2 -28.4 -764.1 -40.2 -340.6 -68.1 



Krloineiers A 
Figure 7 .  This is a true-color September 12, 1986 TM5 Landsat image of the glacierized portion of KEFJ 
The glacier names in this figure identify which glacier termini were meas~tred and correspond to data 
presented in Table 5. 

Glacier termini in and around KEFJ have been steadily retreating since the early 1950s (Table 5). During 
the study period, the rate of recession appears to be slightly higher for tidewater or coastal glaciers (easterly 



and southerly flowing) as compared to northerly and westerly flowing glaciers. The rates of recession 
appear to be slightly increasing as we move through time, though we do not have enough Landsat scenes to 
confirm this. 

There is a dramatic increase in the rate of recession of glaciers in KEFJ in the 2000 to 2005 time interval 
(based on the measurement of only eight glaciers). Most of this observed increased rate of recession can be 
attributed to the collapse of the Bear Glacier terminus during these years. 

The Bear Glacier terminates in a lake (Figure 8) and may have lost its footing on its terminal moraine, 
becoming buoyant, resulting in a dramatic retreat in the 2000 to 2005 timeframe. Aialik and Holgate 
glaciers show little terminus movement since 195 1 (Figure 8). Pederson, McCarty and Dinglestadt (east) 
glaciers all show recession in the 195 1 to 2005 time interval, though these glaciers show little terminus 
change between 1986 to 2000. Yalik, Lowell and Exit glaciers all show steady recession in the 195 1 to 
2005 time interval (Figurc 9). From Table 5, the annual rate of recession for the Yalik, Lowell and Exit 
glaciers has remained fairly consistent throughout the 1951 to 2005 time interval. Northwester Glacier 
showed a small advance in the 2000 to 2005 time interval (Table 5 and Figure 9). 

Tustumena, Truuli, Skilak, Dinglestadt (west) and Kachemak glaciers all show recession in the 195 1 to 
2000 time interval (Table 5 and Figure 10). The annual rates of recession vary among these glaciers, 
though Skilak Glacier, terminating in a lake, shows dramatic recession in the 1986 to 2000 time interval. 
likely due to the glacier terminus loosing its footing on the terminal inoraine, becoming buoyant and 
breaking up. 

Figure 8. Bear Glacier (left), Aialik, Pederson and Holgate Glaciers (center), and McCarty and Dinglestadt 
Glaciers (right), KEFJ, Alaska. Glacier terminus positions indicated for 195 1 (red), 1986 (orange), 2000 
(yellow) and 2005 (black). (Images from 2005 are from Ikonos.) 



Truuli Glaciers (right), Kenai Kenai Penninsula, Alaska. Glacier terminus positions indicated for 195 1 
(red), 1986 (orange) and 2000 (yellow). The terminus position from 2000 was derived from Landsat 
ETM+ imagery. Each of these glaciers shows recession in the 1951 to 2000 time interval. (Images from 
2000 are from Landsat ETMt.) 

Katmai National Park and Preserve 
The terminus positions were mapped for 20 glaciers flowing from the three glaciated regions of KATM in 
the same way as was done for KEFJ. Table 6 presents terminus movement data for 20 glaciers in KATM. 
Figure 11 identifies these glaciers on a Landsat image (2000) by name (or alpha code) which correspo~lds 
with Table 6. 



Table 6 - Glacier Terminus Movement in KATM 

Change (m) from 

number is average 

Average Rate of Terminus / -679.2 1 -18.9 / -852.5 1 -17.4 1 -173.3 1 -13.3 
Change (mlyr) (includes 



Figure 1 1.  This is a true-color August 16,2000 ETM+ Landsat image of the glaciated portion of KATM. 
The glacier names (or alpha code) in this fig~lre identify which glacier termini were measured and 
correspond to data. przsented in Table 6. 

Glacier termini in and around KATM have been retreating since the early 1950s (Table 6). The rate of 
recession on a park-wide basis may be slowing slightly in the most recent study period (1 986187 to 2000). 
The rates of recession of interior-flowtng glaciers (northerly and westerly flowing) and coastal glaciers 
(easterly atid southerly flowing) are very sin~ilar for the 1950s to 1986187 timeframe. However, in the 
I986187 to 2000 timeframe, coastal glaciers showed markedly slower rates of recession than did the interior 
flowing glaciers. 

The Spotted Glacier terminates in a lake (Figure 12): is a north flowing glacier and exhibits a consistent 
rate of recession, though that rate showed a reduction in the 1986187 to 2000 time interval. Fourpeaked 
Glacier (Figure 12) may have lost its footing on its terminal moraine, becoming buoyant, resulting in a 
dramatic retreat in the 1951 to 1986187 time interval; recession here has slowed in the most recent time 
intewal (1986187 to 2000). Glaciers identified as "B" and "C" (Figure 12) exhibit higher rates of recession 
during the 195 1 to 1986187 time interval as compared with the more recent time interval of 1986187 to 
2000. Glaciers identified as "I(" and "L" (Figure 13) exhibit very little terminus movement during the 
period (195 1 to 2000): this is likely attributable to a thick covering of volcanic ash on the surface of these 
glaciers. Hal10 Glacier (Figure 13) may have lost its footing on its terminal moraine, becoming buoyant, 
and resulting in a dramatic retreat in the 1951 to 1986187 timeframe; recession here has slowed in the most 
recent time interval (1 986187 to 2000). The Hook and "H" glaciers exhibit similar recession rates 
throughout the study period ( I  951-2000) with rates of recession increasing in the 1986187 to 2000 time 
interval. 



Figure 12. "B" and "C" glaciers (left), Fourpeaked Glacier (center) and Spotted Glacier (right), Katmai 
National Park, Alaska. Glacier terminus positions indicated for 195 1 (red), 1987 (orange) and 2000 
(yellow). (2000 Landsat ETM+ imagery.) Each of these glaciers shows recession in the 1951 to 2000 time 
interval. 

Figure 13. "K" and "L" glaciers (left), Hallo Glacier (center) and Hook and "H" glaciers (right), Katmai 
National Park, Alaska. Glacier terminus positions indicated for 195 1 (red), 1987 (orange) and 2000 
(yellow). (2000 Landsat ETM+ imagery.) 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
All glacier termin~ measured In KEFJ have receded, as shown in Table 5, between the early 1950s and 
2005 (based on the USGS quadrangle maps (1 950s), Landsat data (1986 and 2000), and Ikonos data 
(2005)); some have moved back dramatically. Two glaciers, Tmuli and Nuka, terminating outsidc the park, 
show a small amount of advancement from 1986 to 2000. From the early 1950s through 2000, interior- 
flowing glaciers exhibit rates of recession averaging 22 meters per year. Coastal glaciers show higher rates 
of recession durlng the same time period, averaging 32 meters per year. However, between 2000 and 2005, 
the coastal glaciers in KEFJ sliow a dramatic increase in the rate of recession (-78 meters per year). 
Bccause of lack of imagery, an estimate of the recession rates for interior-flowlng glaciers from 2000 to 
2005 is not possible to provide. 



Measurement of the areal extent of the Harding Icefield and the Grewingk-Yalik Glacier Complex in 1986 
and 2000 shows a reduction in extent of 2.2% or about 53 sq km (see Table 2 and Figure 4). 

Most glaciers in KATM have receded, as shown in Table 6, between the early 1950s and 2000 (based on 
the USGS quadrangle maps (1950s) and Landsat data (1986187 and 2000)), though several show very little 
or no change. From the early 1950s through 2000, interior-flowing glaciers exhibit rates of recession 
averaging 18 meters per year. Coastal glaciers show slightly lower rates of recession during the same time 
period, averaging 17 meters per year. During the 1986187 to 2000 time period, coastal-flowing glaciers 
exhibit rates of recession of averaging 9 meters per year and the interior-flowing glaciers exhibit recession 
rates of 19 meters per year. The glacier tennini that exhibit very little change are completely mantled in a 
thick layer of volcanic ash (see Figure 3). 

Measurement of the areal extent of the three primary glaciated regions in KATM in 1986187 and 2000, 
shows a reduction in extent of 7.7% or about 76 sq km (see Table 4 and Figure 5). 

We know that glaciers are undergoing a steady pace of recession, however to fully appreciate the impact of 
this recession, measurement of the third dimension, the elevation of the surface of the ice, is needed. To 
accomplish this, and to determine rate of change of ice volume, high quality digital elevation models 
(DEM) should be acquired decadally during the August-September time frame. 

Mapping of the glacier extent in Lake Clark National Park and Preserve (LACL) is underway, using a 
similar approach. When mapping in LACL is completed. the glacier extent of the three primary glacier 
parks in the SWAN will be documented. GIs  shapefiles will be made available to the Global Land Ice 
Measurements from Space (GLiMS) project and to other researchers. Because of the careful mapping, as 
described herein, it will be possible in the future to continue the mapping effort to document changes in 
glacier ice extent in the SWAN, for land-cover and climate studies w ~ t h  a high degree of accuracy. In 
addition, in conjunction with surface-elevation measurements, changes in the volume of ice in the SWAN 
will be possible to determine. 
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